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Abstract 
Statistical models to examine response spacing of drivers under effects of wireless telephone use in the proximity to an 
intersection were found. The method is a forward stepwise regression that allows knowing the most influential predictors. For 
determine the worst driving performance on distracted drivers in front to a traffic signal that can change from green to yellow and 
then to red, a probability study of collision risk and change in velocity was performed. To achieve these goals, a dataset of young, 
middle-aged and older participants, which were exposed to different call condition into a driving simulator, was used. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction  
Successfully understanding road user behavior is essential for the design, implementation, and operation of a 
transportation system. The use of complex datasets generated from simulators and instrumented vehicles have 
attracted considerable attention by both transportation researchers and practitioners, with analysis efforts ranging 
from classical statistics to a vast array of computational intelligence techniques. 
In an era of rapid technological and scientific advances, the transportation community experiences an increase in 
data collection and availability, along with powerful analytical tools. Nevertheless, transportation data often pose 
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considerable challenges to researchers and practitioners: differences in data measurement techniques and 
frequencies, seasonality, local trends, appropriate assumptions, outliers, zero and missing values, and so on. The 
demands for data by transportation services have become increasingly complex and more demanding; for example, 
real time control and Intelligent Transportation Systems often require short-term predictions of transportation 
conditions based on existing data. 
In this context, the scope is to evaluate parameters that define driving safety, with particular attention to missing 
and incomplete data, and modelling of drivers’ behavior which traverse an intersection with traffic signal that may 
change from green to yellow phase. To discover the best parameter for identify collision risk and differences 
between drivers involves data pre-processing and application of statistical. The objective of the study is to identify 
differences, per aged and gender, in driver behavior in a dilemma zone while distracted.  
The remainder of paper first describes the experimental details including a brief description of the dataset and 
participants in driving simulator. The response-model of driver behavior, collision risk and velocity change analysis, 
were discussed followed by overall research conclusions. 
 
Nomenclature 
Sr    response spacing (driving performance), dependent variable 
APCD    accelerator pedal change direction (-1= released, 1= depressed), is categorical variable 
HH    handheld call condition with Baseline (no call), Outgoing or Incoming call, are categorical variables 
HF    hands-free call condition with Baseline (no call), Outgoing or Incoming call, are categorical variables 
HS    headset call condition with Baseline (no call), Outgoing or Incoming call, are categorical variables 
APC10% time when accelerator pedal change of greater than 10% percent (perception-reaction time) 
1stop    time when vehicle first stop, “-1” if the vehicle not stops 
Ssl    spacing from stop line (“+” before and “–” beyond line) when velocity = 0. (“9999” if driver not stops) 
dmax    maxima deceleration between APC >10% and when driver goes past intersection 
amax    maxima acceleration between APC >10% and when driver goes past intersection 
vy    velocity at yellow moment (when the light goes from green to yellow) 
Sa    available spacing (distance from stop line when the light first turns from green to yellow) 
vsl    velocity when stop line was reached 
tsl    time when stop line was reached 
vr    velocity at red moment (when the light goes from yellow to red) 
Smax    maximal spacing when the light goes from green to yellow (not stops) 
Smin    minimum safe spacing (perception-reaction + braking + acceleration spacing) 
Spr    perception-reaction spacing 
Sbraking  braking spacing 
Saccel    acceleration spacing 
N    number of yellow-light events 
2. Method and approach 
The dataset comes from a sample of 49 drivers to examine the effects of wireless telephone use on driving 
performance in three age groups: young drivers (aged 18-25 years), middle (aged 30-45 years) and older (aged 50-
60 years). The letters Y, M and O are used for young, middle-aged, and older participants. Gender include letter M 
for male and F for female. The study was conducted at the U. Iowa National Advanced Driving Simulator (NADS) 
in EE.UU, where participants were asked to drive through a signalized intersection while engaged in one of three 
secondary tasks. The traffic signal would transition from green to yellow to red to green again. The data was 
collected at 240 Hz (or 240 frames per second), value that is used for converting frames in seconds, how a first step. 
The yellow light event is designed to present the driver with a dilemma of whether to stop or go at a signalized 
intersection and there could be a led vehicle present but during the yellow events, the lead vehicle is programmed to 
be so far in front that there is no potential for conflict. As the driver approaches the intersection, the traffic signal 
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changes to yellow at one of two pre-determined timings (3.00 or 3.75 seconds). That said, the timing is not precise 
and can fluctuate around these values. The first timing (3.00 seconds) is intended to elicit a “go” response from the 
participant, whereas the second timing (3.75 seconds) is intended to elicit a “stop” response. Regardless of the 
timing chosen, ambient traffic remained similar at each event. The traffic signal was always green prior to the arrival 
of the driver. As the driver reaches a specific point before the intersection, the traffic signal is triggered to change 
states to yellow. The light remains yellow for 4.00 seconds and then the light transitions to red for another 5.00 
seconds before cycling back to green. Each participant had three visits (drives). Each drive consisted of 3 equivalent 
segments which exposed the participant to 3 cell phone interfaces. The incoming and outgoing calls were started 
prior to the arrival at each segment. The dataset contains 1157 rows of data with 17 variables (columns A to Q) and 
come from the simulator. Each row represents one yellow event and each participant should have up to 6 rows for 
each drive/visit, but six visits are used for familiarization with the simulator than then were ignored. 
The secondary task (or non-driving) could be one of three conditions: Handheld (using handheld wireless for 
dialing and conversing); Headset (using the phone for voice dialing using digits and the headset for hands-free 
conversing); and Hands-free (using hands free wireless for voice dialing using digits and eternal speaker kit for 
conversing). And three segments are added: Baseline (no phone call), Outcoming call, and Incoming Call. There 
should be 6 rows of data for each run condition as there were two signal changes per condition (2 in the baseline, 2 
in outgoing, and 2 in incoming). It is important to note that once the participant has passed through the intersection, 
the signal state is longer recorded.  
Reviewing the literature, the manner in which the green is terminated becomes a special concern on high-velocity 
approaches (where approach velocity is greater than 40 mph). Over a certain distances range from the intersection, 
depending on the velocity, drivers may react unpredictably to the onset of a yellow light. This distances range, 
within which drivers are often indecisive, is known as the dilemma zone1. The upper limit of dilemma zone tends to 
occur approximately 5 seconds (measured in travel time) from the intersection, and the lower limit is about 2 to 3 
sec. On high-velocity approaches, it is desirable to avoid terminating the green while a vehicle is within this 
dilemma zone range. This aspect determines what dependent and independent variables must have our comparative 
statistical model. 
The braking response of distracted drivers upon the activation of a red lamp in a laboratory setting showed that 
both hands-free and handheld phone conversations resulted in a slower response in braking performances, 
excessively long yellow phase intervals can be a problem2. It was confirmed that drivers do adapt to an increase in 
the length of the yellow change interval resulting in a slightly lower probability of stopping for a given travel time to 
the intersection at the yellow onset3. If the driver is distracted by wireless telephone use may also determine longer 
yellow change intervals. Factors significantly influencing the survival time included vehicle dynamics variables like 
initial velocity and maximum deceleration, driver-specific variables such as phone condition, crash involvement 
history, and self-reported experience using a mobile phone whilst driving. Distracted drivers on average appear to 
reduce the speed of their vehicle faster and more abruptly than non-distracted drivers, revealing an element of risk 
compensation. Abrupt stopping by distracted drivers might pose significant safety concerns to following vehicles in 
a traffic stream4. The use of a hands-free phone while driving impacted driving performances in four categories of 
driving behavior including traffic violations, driving maintenance, attention lapses and response time5. Novice and 
young drivers were more likely to run through the yellow light of a signalized intersection while distracted by a 
mobile phone conversation, indicating the combined effect of being inexperienced and distracted is particularly 
risky6. 
The problem, then, can be stated as a motorist approaching to a traffic signal with a velocity when the light first 
turns from green to yellow. Perception-reaction time is during which the driver may decide to stop and applies the 
brakes (maximum braking acceleration) or the driver may decide to accelerate to arriving at the traffic light before 
skipping the red light. Three questions in two cases that represent the dataset are originated: What will be the 
response spacing to the traffic signal, at the moment when this changes to yellow, that allows stopping or continue? 
If the yellow phase duration is a time before changing to red, what will be the maximum spacing to the traffic signal 
to continue to initial velocity without skipping the red light? And, what is the response of different drivers, who are 
distracted, within the spacing range considered out of risk?  
The Fig. 1 shows these cases: a vehicle first stops where perception-reaction, braking and acceleration spacing 
must be estimated and the case where the vehicle not stops. 
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Fig. 1. Two cases represent dataset: (a) driver first stops; (b) driver not stops. 
According to the laws of kinematics and lineal motion, the security range of spacing in dilemma zone can be 
obtained. The minimum safe spacing that described the case (a) is calculated using Equation 1.  
max
2
max
2
%10min 22 a
v
d
v
APCvS slyy     (1) 
In the case (b), the maximal spacing to maintain velocity vy is represented by Equation 2.  
sly tvS  max    (2) 
If the available spacing confirms the range Smin ≤ Sa ≤ Smax, the driver could breaking or maintaining velocity and 
continue through intersection without risk (not skip the red light). If Smin ≥ Sa, the driver not have enough time to 
braking, will skip the red light with high collision risk. If Sa ≥ Smax, the driver cannot keep velocity because will skip 
the red light, unless it accelerates. Once processed data from the simulator in appropriate units (seconds but not 
frame), a multiple regression was performed to obtain the best fit of parameter that is used for comparison of most 
significant variables. 
3. Response spacing by driver (first stop and not stops) 
 The management of data and the appropriate statistical method allows establishing clear trends of the driver 
response. Describe the relationship between most significant predictor variable and dependent variable (response-
spacing) in each driver and call condition with the step by step forward method in multiple regressions. 
Table 1. Result of stepwise regressions by driver. Fitted model (vehicle first stops). 
 
N Driver Sr response spacing (feet) r2 (adj) % 
Standard 
error 
Mean 
absolute 
error 
Durbin–
Watson 
statistic 
P-value 
114 YM 4.80 + 64.90ήAPC10% + 4.24ήdmax + 4.18ήvy + 0.87ήvsl  + 0.41ήvr 97.2539 5.4954 4.2147 2.1328 0.7596 
99 YF -8.08 + 59.44ήAPC10% + 5.25ήdmax + 4.84ήvy + 1.61ήvsl + 0.55ήvr 96.6524 6.5007 4.7509 2.0807 0.6826 
116 
82 
75 
64 
MM 
MF 
OM 
OF 
0.04 + 59.19ήAPC10% - 0.26ήSsl + 4.88ήdmax + 4.58ήvy + 1.54ήvsl + 0.36ήvr 
5.71 + 66.09ήAPC10% - 0.39ήSsl + 5.65ήdmax - 1.59ήamax + 5.18ήvy + 1.70ήvsl + 0.74ήtsl 
22.78 + 61.18ήAPC10% - 0.2ήSsl + 3.40ήdmax - 2.68ήamax + 3.89ήvy + 1.52ήvsl + 0.88ήvr 
1.45 + 51.19ήAPC10% + 4.31ήdmax + 4.47ήvy + 0.73ήvsl 
95.2369 
96.8055 
96.7487 
93.6347 
6.3991 
6.0953 
5.4713 
7.5270 
5.0784 
4.9141 
4.0190 
5.9225 
1.9883 
2.0103 
2.1508 
1.9547 
0.4750 
0.5115 
0.7394 
0.4069 
vy 
v # 0 
vy 
Spr Sbraking  Saccel 
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   Table 2. Result of stepwise regressions by driver. Fitted model (vehicle not stops). 
 
N Driver Sr response spacing (feet) r2 (adj) % 
Standard 
error 
Mean 
absolute 
error 
Durbin–
Watson 
statistic 
P-value 
39 YM -328.47 + 6.53ήvy + 0.18ήSa  + 66.49ήSsl – 1.27ήCall 99.8659 7.6071 5.8624 2.3026 0.7760 
53 YF -279.21 + 6.29ήvy + 64.22ήSsl  99.4737 12.4934 7.9807 2.4590 0.9559 
37 
56 
60 
31 
MM 
MF 
OM 
OF 
-293.88 + 6.76ήvy + 63.45ήSsl  
-244.78 + 5.04ήamax+ 5.45ήvy  + 0.28ήSa  + 47.12ήtsl  
-457.54 + 10.66ήvy + 61.35ήtsl  
-220.89 + 9.04ήvy + 49.31ήSsl – 2.86ήvr 
99.2173 
98.6168 
91.9296 
99.3901 
16.4733 
13.7704 
62.5769 
17.58 
9.8730 
9.9186 
28.9016 
12.5169 
2.6008 
2.1387 
1.9286 
1.9121 
0.9703 
0.6960 
0.3969 
0.4034 
Call condition value: HFB=1; HFI=2; HFO=3; HHB=4; HHI=5; HHO=6; HSB=7; HSI=8; HSO=9 
 
Regression analysis determines that there is a marked dependence with the perception-reaction time (APC10%) in 
events where the driver made a first stop. In cases where the driver not stops, the dependence with the call condition 
was observed in the young driver only. In general, some models are less predictive than others if you observe 
standard errors, perhaps in these cases could apply it data transformation to improve the fit. Considering all 
situations by call type, it is clear that the phone use makes no difference as to skipped traffic lights.  
4. Results 
A probability analysis suggests that the influence in phone usage is markedly different among different aged of 
driver. The 54 observed cases of probability based in the collision risk (where Sr > Smax) determine the Fig. 2. 
 
     
Fig. 2. probability of collision risk: (a) according to aged and gender; (b) according to call condition. 
The Fig. 3 shows more detail of the probability in each driver and call condition, other comparative form where 
you see more clearly the driver with more collision risk under certain call, and the other aspect is the tendency of 
this probability according to gender. 
 
      
Fig. 3. (a) probability of collision risk by driver and call condition; (b) probability tendency of collision risk per gender (average value). 
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The Fig. 4 shows more detail of the velocity change by driver, an important aspect that defines the performance 
in the case where the driver first stops, obviously.  
 
     
Fig. 4. (a) box-and-whisker plot of the change in velocity by drivers; (b) quantile plot of the change in velocity. 
5. Conclusions 
Obviously the collision risk higher is generated by male drivers with age between 50 and 60 years old under the 
task condition Hands-free Baseline (no call) and Headset Outgoing call, where the probability is 47 and 43 percent 
of run trough intersection in red light, respectively.  
Cases with zero probability were presented in: Middle-aged Male (aged 30-45 years) under Hands-free Incoming 
call; Older Female (aged 50-60 years) in task conditions Hands-free Outgoing, Handheld Baseline (no call) and 
Headset Baseline (no call); and Young Female (aged 18-25 years) in Headset Incoming call. 
The young driver presents less probability of skipping the red light than the rest. It has a tendency to decrease the 
risk in the female driver case; it is an aptitude more conservative with increasing age. The male driver have tendency 
to increase the collision probability according assessing among participating youngsters and older, as showed, using 
average values of risk probability. 
Clearly the perception-reaction time was the more important influential in the driver response, especially in cases 
where the vehicle was stopped for the first time. Otherwise, this variable was not relevant. In both cases where the 
driver stops and not stops, the dependence with the call condition was observed in the young male driver when not 
stops, only. 
An important parameter such as the velocity reveals more performance features that complement the study. The 
young male experience greater velocity change in deceleration (graphic to left) and acceleration (graphic to right), 
and the older female driver less. The 30 percent of participants reduces velocity and 70 percent accelerates before 
red light if driver is young male. In the case of the older female driver these percents were balanced.  
According both driving performances (stops and not stops), less distraction in one case that another could arise 
but this not you could define with method applied. Know what distraction level was experienced in each case 
requires greater analysis effort. 
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